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Yukon and N.W.T. Government
He said also: will read i
It is my hope that by the time of Canada's cen- by that Co

tennial in 1967 the Yukon and Mackenzie will have in successi
gone a long way-if not all the way-toward self-
government. 1 want t

That was over a decade ago. In keeping bers of t
with that expressed philosophy, the then gov- Developme
ernment in 1958 did something positive about Yukon lasi
achieving that objective. I hear from some selves ass
quarters that nothing was done. Let us exam- ment, that
ine the record for a moment. territorial

tinct ffrom
The number of members on the council of tion. This

the Yukon was increased from five to seven, truth. For
and a blueprint was devised at that time civil serva
which would lead to adding an additional deliberatel
member to the council with each progressive there is a
increase in the population. There was set up ment is w
by legislation an advisory committee on Yukon nos
finance. It was selected from among the elect-
ed representatives sitting on the council and The C
consisted of three members. Commissio

are appoir
This advisory committee on finance was to instruction

consult with the Commissýioner. In fact, the what the
legislative amendment to the Yukon Act at more and
that time made it obligatory for the Commis- minister t
sioner to consult with the advisory committee decisions c
on finance before he brought in a budget. tory. This

Another notable change was that the Com- What is
missioner, for the first time in history, was desires? A
selected from among the people in the Yukon strongest 1
and was not a civil servant from Ottawa. time, the

Then, also, there was a Court of Appeal set advocated
up for the Yukon so that we need not travel responsibl
cap in hand to the province of British embodied
Columbia to take our appeals to their judici- by the Yu
ary system. In addition, the franchise in the on Januar
Northwest Territories was extended to the Whereas
Keewatin and Franklin districts where hun- proudeat re
dreds of Canadians had been denied the vote recognition
for many, many years-in fact, since 1867. and
These are some of the reforms that were Whereasthat the gr
brought about and others would have fol- Nation canr
lowed had the government of that day racy la set
continued. Whcreaa

full partner
What is the record since the change of gov- 15 alien to

ernment in 1963? All the amendments I can dear; sud

recall having seen was that sop of increased Whereaa
indemnities to the members of the councils of ihose princ
both territories. There was an increase in the will resuit
number on the Council in the Northwest Ter- aystem ni
ritories, but it was really insignificant. Whereaa

Leglalative
I want to make it clear from the outset planned co

that what the members of the Yukon council Be it re
desire is not provincial status. There is no quested to
way their requests can be misconstrued and ahd Nnrths

distorted to the extent that one can say they ni the Yub
are seeking provincial status. In a moment I tion:

[Mr. Nielsen.]

November 21, 1969

nto the record a resolution passed
ouncil, and which bas been passed
ve years.

o make another distinction. Mem-
he Indian Affairs and Northern
nt Committee who travelled to the
year heard the councillors them-

ire them, as members of Parlia-
this idea that there was a separate
government in the Yukon as dis-
the federal goverument was a fic-
is wrong and a distortion of the
a minister of the Crown, and for

nts both here and in the Yukon, to
y attempt to create the image that
distinct form of territorial govern-
rong; there is not, neither in the

in the Northwest Territories.

nmissioner in the Yukon and the
ner in the Northwest Territories
nted civil servants who take their
s fromc the minister and do exactly
minister tells them to do; nothing
nothing less. It is wrong for the

o say that he has to abide by the
f the Commissioner of either terri-
is creating a false impression.

it that the council of the YCkon
s far back as ten years ago the
political party in the Yukon at that

Progressive Conservative Party,
a progressive evolution toward

e government. That philosophy was
in a resolution which was passed
kon territorial council, the last one
y 23, 1968, and it reads as follows:
the history of our nation serves as our
minder of high endeavour and steadfast
of the great principles of Democracy;

this Council desires to affirm its belief
owth and full measure of the Canadian
not be achieved until the Seal of Democ-
upon all corners of our land; and

to delay and frustrate the emergence of
rship for any of our lands and peoples
the principles which this Nation holds

this Council is desirous of accepting
iples of constitutional development that

in the introduction of a responsible
government to the Yukon territory; and

the wishes of the Members of the Yukon
Council should be embodied in any

nstitutional changes;

solved that: The Commissioner be re-
forward to the Minister of Indian Affairs
ru Development for his submission to
ment of Canada on behalf of the council
on territory the accompanying resolu-


